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W e argue thatforgeneric system sclose to a criticalpoint,an extended Fluctuation-D issipation

relation connects the low frequency non-linear (cubic) susceptibility to the four-point correlation

function.In glassy system s,thelattercontainsinteresting inform ation on theheterogeneity and co-

operativity ofthedynam ics.O urresultsuggeststhatiftheabruptslowing down ofglassy m aterials

isindeed accom panied by the growth ofa cooperative length ‘,then thenon-linear,3! response to

an oscillating �eld (atfrequency !)should substantially increaseand givedirectinform ation on the

tem perature (ordensity)dependence of‘.The analysisofthe non-linearcom pressibility orthe di-

electricsusceptibility in supercooled liquids,orthenon-linearm agneticsusceptibility in spin-glasses,

should give access to a cooperative length scale,that grows as the tem perature is decreased or as

the age ofthe system increases. O urtheoreticalanalysis holds exactly within the M ode-Coupling

Theory ofglasses.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A yet unexplained property offragile glasses is the extrem ely fast rise oftheir relaxation tim e (or viscosity) as

the tem perature is lowered,m uch faster than predicted by a sim ple therm alactivation form ula [1]. Ifinterpreted

in term s ofan e�ective activation energy,the latter increases by a factor �ve to ten between 1:5Tg and the glass

transition tem peratureTg.Thebasicm echanism forthisincreaseisnotwellunderstood,butitisreasonableto think

thatitisintim ately related to cooperative e�ects[2,3]and possibly to the presence ofan underlying criticalpoint

[5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12].Thedynam icsbecom essluggish and theactivation energy increasesbecauselargerand larger

regionsofthem aterialhaveto m ovein a correlated way to allow fora substantialm otion ofindividualparticles.Long

tim e scalesm ustbesom ehow associated with largelength scales.Although theidea ofa cooperativelength hasbeen

discussed in the context ofglassesfor m any years[2,14],it is only recently that properm easures ofcooperativity

(and ofthesizeoftherearrangingregions)wereproposed theoretically [9](see[13]forearlierinsights)and m easured

in num ericalsim ulations[13,15,16,17](see also [14,18,19]forrelated experim entalwork).The idea isto m easure

how the dynam ics is correlated in space;technically,this involvesa four-pointcorrelation function which m easures

thespatialcorrelationsofthetem poralcorrelation (seeEq.(9)below fora m oreprecisede�nition).Recentextensive

num ericalevaluationsofthisfour-pointcorrelation function in Lennard-Jonessystem shave con�rm ed the existence

ofa growing length scale astem perature is decreased [12,16,17],and have shown that di�erentobservables,such

as the relaxation tim e or the di�usion constant,scale as powers ofthis length,em phasizing its crucialim portance

asfarasthe physicsisconcerned. In the fram ework ofgranularsystem s,diverging length scalesnearthe jam m ing

transition havealso been reported in num ericalstudiesofm odelsystem s[20].

Although m any di�erent theoreticalapproaches to the glass transition [5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12]can potentially

explain the existence ofsuch a growing dynam icalcorrelation length,these theorieslead to ratherdi�erentquanti-

tative predictions for the behaviour ofthe four-point correlation function (see [21]). Thus,experim ents m easuring

directly this four-pointfunction would be extrem ely valuable to re�ne our understanding ofthe glass phenom enon

and prune down the num berofcandidate m odels. Up to now,unfortunately,only indirectexperim entalindications

ofa cooperativelength scaleassociated to heterogeneousdynam icshavebeen reported [14,18].

O n a di�erentfront,thatofspin-glasses,length scaleideashavealso been expressed in therecentyearsto account

for non equilibrium phenom ena such as aging,m em ory and rejuvenation e�ects [22,23,24,25,26,27]. Although

spin-glassorderisnoteasy to de�nenorto detect,theidea isthatsom ekind ofdom ain growth occurs,whereby spin-
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glasscorrelationsestablish on largerand largerlength scalesasthe age ofthe system increases. The growth ofthis

\coherencelength"hasbeen established num erically by com paringtworeplicasofthesam esystem [28,29,30,31,32].

Thistrick isobviously inaccessibleto experim entalists,who haveneverthelessprovided indirectevidenceofa growing

length scale,and som e indicationson itsrate ofgrowth with tim e and tem perature [25,33,34,35]. Again,a direct

m easureofthislength scaleislacking { �nding a clear-cutexperim entalsignalofa cooperativelength in disordered,

am orphoussystem swould certainly be a m ajorbreakthrough [14].

The aim ofthis paperis to point outthat in slow glassy system satequilibrium ,the non-linear(cubic)response

to an external�eld (electric,m agnetic,pressure,etc.) in fact probes directly the four-point correlation function

m entioned above,and therefore the cooperative length itm ay contain.O urm ain prediction,detailed below,isthat

the3! harm onicresponseto an a.c.�eld offrequency ! and am plitudeh isgiven by �3(!;T)h
3,wherethenon-linear

susceptibility �3 behavesatlow frequency as:

�3(!;T)=
�2s

kB T
‘
2��

H (!�): (1)

In the above relation,�s is the static linear susceptibility,H a certain com plex function that depends weakly on

tem perature,and � is the tem perature dependent relaxation tim e ofthe system ,which can be directly m easured

using the linear susceptibility. The cooperative length ‘ (m easured in units ofthe m icroscopic length � obtained

from thepointcorrelation function)isexpected to grow asthetem peratureisreduced,and � an exponentrelated to

the spatialstructure ofthe four-pointcorrelation function [67].The above prediction holdsforequilibrium system s;

we willfurtherm ore see below that in the case ofglasses and spin-glasses in a �eld,H (0) = 0. Below the glass

transition tem perature,on the otherhand,the system by de�nition fallsoutofequilibrium . Its dynam icsbecom es

non stationary and exhibits aging,which m eans that the e�ective relaxation tim e ofthe system increaseswith the

age tw ofthe system [36,37].Thisincreaseofthe relaxation tim e isagain m ostprobably related to the growth ofa

coherence length in the system ,‘w = ‘(tw ).Assum ing sim ple aging behaviour,the generalization ofthe equilibrium

result(1)then reads:

�3(!;tw )=
�2s

kB T
‘
2��
w F (!tw ); (2)

which should allow one to extract from non-linear aging susceptibilities a non equilibrium coherence length,in a

m uch m ore direct way than previous attem pts. (In the above equation,F is another scaling function,which also

containspossibleviolationsofthestandard Fluctuation Dissipation Theorem and theappearanceofa non trivial,tw
dependent,e�ective tem perature [41]). O urcentralresults,Eqs. (1,2),thatwe willm otivate below,statesthat(a)

thenon-linearsusceptibility hasthesam efrequency scalingasthelinearsusceptibility,which isnotsurprisingand (b)

itgrowsasthecooperativelength increases,which should allow a directexperim entaltestoftherelationship between

length and tim e scalesin glassy system s.

Asforcom parison with previousworks,the divergence ofthe static non-linearsusceptibility atthe spin-glass(at

zero �eld)ordipolar-glasstransition,displayed by Eq.(1)at! = 0,isofcoursewelldocum ented,both theoretically

[42]and experim entally [42,43,44].Thegeneralization tothedynam icalnon-linearsusceptibility in thecriticalregion

wasalso discussed [22,45,46]butnot,to the bestofourknowledge,itsgeneralization to the non-equilibrium ,aging

regim e,Eq. (2). The situation for glass-form ing liquids is quite di�erent,since no static phase transition with a

diverging staticsusceptibility haseverbeen identi�ed,neitherin experim entsnorin sim ulations.Purely based on an

analogy with spin-glasses,itwassuggested in [47]thatthe non-lineardielectric constantofm olecularglassesm ight

grow asthe glassphase isapproached (although thiswasnotborne outby the experim entsdone atthattim e [47]).

A sim ilarsuggestion wasm ade in [48]concerning the non-linearcom pressibility ofsoftsphere binary m ixtures,with

num ericalresultsthatare notincom patible with a substantialincrease of�3(! � 0)asthe tem perature islowered.

W ewillshow below thatsuch agrowth isindeed expected,although thetheoreticalsituation forglassform ersism uch

lessclearthan forspin-glasses{ in particular,�3 although isgrowing m ay neverdiverge in glassform ers. Di�erent

scenariiforthe glasstransition can be envisaged and lead to quite di�erentpredictions,forexam ple on the value of

� and on the relationship between ‘and � (ortw ).

In thefollowing section wewillgivesom ephysicalargum entsthatm otivateourresults,and m usterthepredictions

ofdi�erenttheoreticalm odelsforglass-form ers.A m oredetailed and technicaldiscussion isthen presented in Section

III.Finally ourconclusionsarepresented in Section IV.
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II. P H Y SIC A L A R G U M EN T S A N D R ESU LT S

A . Spin-glasses

1. O rder param eter and non-linear susceptibility

Letus�rstfocuson spin-glassesin zeroexternalm agnetic�eld,H = 0.Thesesystem sareknown,both theoretically

and experim entally,tohaveanon zerotransition tem peraturebelow which them agnetization pro�le,hsxi,freezesinto

one (orm ore)am orphouscon�gurations.The ordered state ischaracterized by a non zero Edwards-Anderson (EA)

param eterq= [hsxi
2],whereh:::iindicatestherm alaveraging and thebracketsa spatial(ordisorder)average.These

system s display an unusualtype oflong-range order,which cannotbe detected using either one body ortwo-body

spin-spin correlations:becausetheordering pattern israndom ,theaveragem agnetization [hsxi]rem ainszero and the

spin-spin correlation [hsxsyi]short-ranged,even in the spin-glass phase. Correspondingly,the linear susceptibility,

related byauctuation dissipation theorem (fdt)totheintegralofthespin-spin correlation function,doesnotdiverge

asTg isapproached,even ifsom e long-ranged correlationsappearin the system .The way to getrid ofthe spurious

cancellation between stronglycorrelated and stronglyanti-correlated spinsiswellknown:exactly asoneshould square

hsxito obtain a non zero Edwards-Anderson param eter,oneshould also squarehsxsyibeforeaveragingoverdisorder.

The integraloverspace ofthatquantity now divergesasTg isapproached,and in facthastwo interesting physical

interpretations.The �rstone isthe susceptibility ofthe spin-glassorderparam eterto sm allrandom ordering �elds.

Im agine one adds sm allrandom m agnetic �elds hx on every site. Using linearresponse,one can write,fora given

sam pleatT > Tg and H = 0:

�hsxi=
1

kB T

X

y

hsxsyi0hy; (3)

wherethesubscript0 m eansthatthecorrelation functionsareevaluated atzero external�eld.Squaring thisrelation,

sum m ing overx and averaging overthe random �eldsgivesthe sensitivity ofthe EA orderparam eterto a random

pinning �eld:

�SG =
@q

@hh2i
=

1

N (kB T)
2

X

x;y

[hsxsyi
2
0]: (4)

Clearly,the divergence of�SG signals an incipient instability towards an ordering pattern favoured by the sm all

pinning �elds,exactly asthe divergence ofthe usualtwo-body susceptibility signalsan instability to ferrom agnetic

order,triggered by a sm all(uniform )m agnetic�eld.

Asde�ned above,�SG hasa cleartheoreticalinterpretation butseem shard to accessexperim entally.Fortunately,

thereisa directrelation between �SG and thenon-linearsusceptibility,which can bedirectly m easured.Theintuitive

ideaisthatthenon-linearsusceptibility isactually am easureofthe(quadratic)dependenceofthelinearsusceptibility

on the external�eld. Using fdt the change ofthe connected correlation function between two spins(and hence of

the linearsusceptibility)induced by the �eld containsthe term :

�[hsxihsyi]’
X

z;z0

hsxszi0hsysz0i0
h2

(kB T)
2

(5)

Averagingoverspace(oroverdisorder),only theterm s(z = y;x,z0= x;y)survive,the�rstonegiving [hsxsyi
2
0]asin

�SG .A m oreprecisetreatm entforIsingspinsatzero�eld leadstotheexactrelation�3(! = 0)= � (3�SG � 2)=(kB T)
3.

Therefore,thestaticnon-linearsusceptibility ofspin-glassesdivergesatthespin-glasstransition tem perature,a well-

known e�ectthatallowsone to m easure som e ofthe criticalexponentsexperim entally [42,43]. The physicsbehind

the correlation induced am pli�cation of�3 isclear:the inuence ofthe polarization ofspin sx on sy m ay be either

positive ornegative,butithasthe sam e sign asthe reverseinuence ofsy on sx. Therefore,the quadratic e�ectof

an external�eld h on thedynam icalcorrelation between any pairofspinshasa wellde�ned sign,in turn leading to a

diverging non-linearsusceptibility asthe size ofcorrelated regionsincreases,even ifthe linearsusceptibility rem ains

sm all.

2. Non zero external�eld

The case where a non zero external�eld H ispresentism ore subtle. In m ean-�eld,the spin-glassphase survives

in a whole region ofthe T;H plane,below the de Alm eida-Thouless (at) line. The spin-spin correlation function
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[(hsxsyi� hsxihsyi)
2]islong-ranged in the whole spin-glassphase butisno longerdirectly related to the static non-

linearsusceptibility.Som eexactcom pensation m echanism [49,52]actually cancelsthedivergencein thecom bination

offour-spin correlationsappearing in �3(! = 0). Therefore,the non-linearsusceptibility is�nite in the whole spin-

glassphase.Thereisin particularno divergenceof�3(! = 0)on theat line,exceptatH = 0;rather,thenon-linear

susceptibility isdiscontinuousacrossthe at phase transition [50].W ithin the droplettheory,on the otherhand,the

spin-glassisdetroyed by any non zero �eld;both the spin-glassand non-linearsusceptibilitiesare�nite when H 6= 0

[22,51]. For H = 0,a com pensation m echanism sim ilar to that ofm ean-�eld glassesis also at play,but does not

preventthe non-linearsusceptibility to divergeforallT < Tg [22].

3. Dynam icalnon-linear susceptibility

The above qualitative argum entsforthe static non-linearsusceptibility can be extended to the dynam icalcase as

well.Aswillbe recalled below,the dynam icalfdt gives:

hsxi(t1)=
1

kB T

X

y

Z

dt3
d

dt3
hsx(t1)sy(t3)i0hy(t3): (6)

Therefore,the changein the connected dynam icalcorrelationsbetween sx(t1)and sy(t2),induced by a uniform ,but

tim e dependentexternal�eld,willcontain a term like:

X

z;z0

Z

dt3dt4
d

dt3
hsx(t1)sz(t3)i0

d

dt4
hsy(t2)sz0(t4)i0h(t3)h(t4): (7)

Repeating the sam e argum entdeveloped in the static case,i.e. averaging overspace (ordisorder)and using fdt to

relatetheconnected correlation function to thedynam icallinearsusceptibility leadsto a non-linearresponsefunction

thatreads:

�3(t1;t2;t3;t4)�
X

y

d3

dt2dt3dt4
[hsx(t1)sy(t3)i0hsx(t4)sy(t2)i0]: (8)

Taking t1;t2;t3;t4 allwithin an intervaloftheorderoftherelaxation tim e� ofthesystem ,weseethatthecorrelation

function entering �3 abovede�nesa cooperativelength scale‘,such thatthedynam icsofsx and sy within thistim e

intervalis dom inated by com m on events. This in turn leadsto ourscaling prediction,Eq. (1),nearthe transition

tem perature. The exactresultforthe dynam ical�3(t1;t2;t3;t4)needsto be worked outcarefully (see Section III),

since fdt for higherordercorrelationsis m ore involved than for two point functions [53]. Although di�erent from

the above naive expression,it indeed contains four-spin correlation functions that capture the cooperativity ofthe

dynam ics.Intuitively,again,thenon-linearresponseisstrongifon thescaleoftherelaxation tim e,twospinsfeedback

on each other’sdynam ics{ thiscrosscorrelation issquared and survivesaveraging,even ifthe correlation itselfisof

random sign.

4. The aging regim e

In the low tem perature,spin-glass phase,the relaxation tim e � is in�nite and the age ofthe system tw plays a

crucialrole { alltim e dependent correlation functions depend explicitly on tw [37]. However,exciting the system

with a �eld offrequency 1=tw willgivethenon-linearresponseofa spin-glassequilibrated only up to a certain length

scale ‘w = ‘(tw ) [68]. Interestingly,contrarily to standard ferrom agnets,spin-glasses are thought to be criticalin

theirwholelow tem peraturephase,in thesensethatthespaceintegraloftheconnected correlation function [hsxsyi
2
c]

divergesforallT < Tg.W ithin the m ean-�eld replica theory,the staticnon-linearsusceptibility within onephaseis,

as m entioned above,�nite (except for T = Tg and H = 0) [49]. W e howeverthink that the m echanism cancelling

the divergence does not operate at �nite frequencies,and that an equation sim ilar Eq. (2) willhold in the aging

phase,butwith an in�nitenum beroftim edom ainsratherthan thesim plescaling variable!tw [36,37].Theexplicit

calculation ofF in thecontextofa sphericalp-spin m odelwould beextrem ely interesting;in particularonem ay ask

whether the e�ective tem perature appearing in the non-linearresponse is the sam e as thatappearing in the linear

response[55].

In the droplet picture [22,51],on the other hand,the static non-linear susceptibility diverges for allT < Tg,

provided H = 0,and one should certainly observe a non-linearsusceptibility increasing asin Eq. (2),although the
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originaldroplet m odelwith activated dynam ics would rather predict a function F ofln!=lntw and a logarithm ic

growth of‘(tw ). The peak value �3(tw ;! = 1=tw ) should grow as ‘(tw )
2�� . The num ericalvalue of2 � � is yet

unknown,butfollowing Fisherand Huse[22],onem ay expectd� 3� � 2� � � d� � with � � 0:2 in threedim ensions.

B . Structuralglasses

1. Four-pointdensity functions

Letusnow discussstructuralglasses.The im portantlesson we learn from spin-glassesisthata non-trivialam or-

phoustype oflong-range ordercan setin. In the case ofglasses,the subtlety com esfrom the absence ofquenched

disorder;however,there hasnow been m any papersexploring the idea ofself-induced disorderwhich could drive a

sim ilartransition in hom ogeneous,frustrated system s(see,e.g. [37]and refs. therein). Thishasled,in particular,

to the \Random FirstO rderTransition" scenario [5],where a glasstransition ofthe sam e nature asthe spin-glass

transition in m ean-�eld p-spin m odelstakesplace (see [8]forrecentquantitative results).W hethera true transition

ofthistypecan existin realsystem swith �niterangeinteractionsisstillan actively debated issue;itisnevertheless

extrem ely fruitfulto explorethepropertiesofsystem sforwhich thistransition is,in som esense,nearly present.The

orderparam eterin the would-beglassphaseisthe am plitude ofthe frozen in (random )density uctuations��x.As

forspin-glasses,the average ofthisquantity iszero,buth��xi
2 isnot,and playsthe role ofthe Edwards-Anderson

param eter. Sim ilarly,one expects h��x��yi not to show any interesting features (beyond that typicalofa liquid

structure factor),whereasitssquare m ay reveallong-rangecooperative dynam ics. The analog ofthe spin-glassand

non-linearsusceptibilitiesdiscussed previously can be easily found in the case ofglasses:the form ercan be seen as

thesusceptibility to a random externalpinning �eld [38]thattriggerstheappearanceofoneparticulartypeoffrozen

density uctuation,whereas the latter is directly related to the non-linear com pressibility,i.e. the response to a

pressure�eld thatcouplesto thedensity.O thernon-linearresponsesto a �eld thatcouplesto thedegreesoffreedom

undergoing a glass transition are also relevant (for exam ple,the dielectric response when the dipoles are strongly

coupled to the translationaldegreesoffreedom ,such asin glycerol,O TP,etc.).

Let us directly focus on the dynam icalsusceptibility and postpone the discussion ofits static lim it to section

II.B.3.Indeed,theanalogy with spin-glasseshasto be taken with a grain ofsalt(seesection II.B.3).Thedynam ical

four-pointdensity function de�ned as:

G 4(r;t)= h��x(t= 0)��x(t)��x+ r(t= 0)��x+ r(t)i� C
2(t) C (t)� h��x(t= 0)��x(t)i; (9)

is related to the dynam icalnon-linearresponse ofthe system to an externalexcitation that couples to the density

[69]. O nce again,the idea isthatthe change ofthe two pointcorrelation between x and y induced by the external

�eld offrequency ! � ��1 willbelargeifon thattim escale,thedynam icsatthesetwo pointsisstrongly correlated,

which istrueprecisely ifG 4(x� y;�)islarge.Theextended,non-linearfdt discussed in thenextsection m akesthis

statem entm orepreciseand �nally leadsto ourcentralresults,Eqs.(1,26)[70].Now,recentnum erical[13,15,16,17]

and theoreticalwork [9,10,12,21,58]have focused on the above choice offourpointdensity function. Itsintegral

overspace �4(t)=
R

ddrG 4(r;t) (divided by V ) gives the variance ofthe correlation function C (t) for a system of

�nite volum e V [56],and istherefore a good quantitative m easure fordynam icalheterogeneities.Thisquantity was

unam biguously shown to display a peak att= �,ofincreasing am plitude as the tem perature is decreased and the

glasstem peratureisapproached [13,15,16,17],signaling increased cooperativity in thedynam icsand thegrowth of

a length scale‘,which should in turn show up in the non-linearresponseofthe system .

2. Di�erentscenariifor the glass transition: qualitative predictions

W ethereforeexpect,on very generalgrounds,thenon-linearresponseto a �eld thatcouplesto degreesoffreedom

undergoing a collective freezing phenom enon,to increase substantially (as ‘2�� ) as the glass phase is approached.

However,aswe discussnow,the detailsofthisincrease do depend on the speci�c scenario atplay. M ostim portant

in thatrespectisthequantitativerelation between thecooperativelength scale‘and therelaxation tim e�,which is

often a power-law � � ‘z wherez isthe dynam icalexponent.

O nescenario fortheglassstateisbased on theidea thatsom em obility defectsareneeded to triggerthedynam ics,

which slowsdown atlow tem peraturesbecause these defectsbecom e rare[4,58,59].K inetically constrained m odels

provide an interesting fram ework to quantify this idea. The classofso-called \East" m odels seem sable to capture

som e ofthe phenom enology offragile glassesand predicta tem perature dependentexponentz = z0=T,which m ay

becom elargeatlow tem perature[59,60].Thisisvery im portantsincetherelaxation tim eofthesystem isknown to
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increaseby 15ordersofm agnitudeasthetem peratureisreduced from 1:5Tg to Tg.Butif,say,z = 15thecooperative

length ‘would only increaseby a very m oderatefactor10.

Anotherwellknown scenario isbased on theM ode-Coupling theory (mct)ofsupercooled liquids,which predictsa

dynam icalsingularity ata �nitetem peratureTM C T ,wheretherelaxation tim e should divergeas� � (T � TM C T )
�

[61],with a non-universalexponent . It was recently shown that this singularity is actually accom panied by the

divergence ofa cooperative length ‘,precisely de�ned in term s ofthe four-density correlation function above,Eq.

(9)[10]. The nature ofthe transition is actually equivalentto thatofthe m ean-�eld p� spin glass,where both the

spin-glass and the non-linear susceptibility diverge at T �

M C T
[9][71]. The exponent z is found to be equalto 2;

reasonablevaluesofz being in the range4� 6.However,theidealmct phasetransition is‘avoided’in realsystem s.

O nly the�rst2� 4decadesofincreaseof� can besatisfactorily accounted by mct,beforesom enew physicscom einto

play,thatsm earoutthe mct transition.In the tem perature region where T < TM C T ,the system should,according

to m ean-�eld,be com pletely frozen.In �nite dim ensions,however,barriersto m otion are �nite and the dynam icsis

instead strongly activated.M oreprecisely,theliquid isa ‘m osaic’oflocalm etastableglassstates,thatm ustrearrange

collectively [2,5,11].Thesizeofthesefrozen clustersisthecooperativelength ‘,which increasesasT decreases,but

now only logarithm ically with �.Therefore,within the Random FirstO rderTheory (rfot)of[5]which uni�esmct

and the m osaicscenario one expectsa cross-overbetween a power-law increaseof‘forT � TM C T and a m uch m ore

m odestincreaseof‘asthetem peratureisreduced from TM C T to Tg.[Below Tg,aging e�ectscom einto play and we

expectthatan equation sim ilarto Eq. (2)willhold in thatregim e.] Finally,the ‘avoided criticalpoint’scenario of

K ivelson and Tarjusalso predictsa cooperative length thatgrowsweakly (logarithm ically)with the relaxation tim e

[7].

The value of� in Eq. (1) above is not known either,and presum ably depends both on the scenario and on the

tem peratureregim e.Negativevaluesof� � � 1:58havebeen reported forEastm odels[59],whereas� isprobablysm all

in theM ode-Couplingregion [10].In thesim plestm osaicstatescenariowhereclustersarecom pact,theexponent2� �

isequalto thedim ension ofspaced.Ratherindependently ofthescenario,wethereforeexpecta noticeableriseofthe

non-linearsusceptibility in supercooled liquidsasthe tem perature isreduced: taking � = 0 and ‘(Tg)=‘(1:5Tg)= 5

leadsto an increaseofthepeak valueof�3 by a factor� 25.(Notehoweverthatdepending on theparticularphysical

observabletherem ightbeothercontributionscom ing from thetem peraturedependenceof�s or,forexam pleforthe

non-lineardielectricsusceptibility,from theLorentz�eld e�ectsthatm ay play an im portantrolein strongly dielectric

system s[62]).

3. G lasses vs. spin-glasses: som e caveats

Thetrickyaspectoftheanalogybetween glassesand spin-glassesisthatthestaticnon-linearsusceptibility ofglasses

isin factnotexpected to display any divergence.Asa m atteroffact,no growing correlation length haseveryetbeen

found in any static correlation function close to the glasstransition,neitherin experim entsnorin sim ulations.This

isnotonly becausetheglasstransition isneversharp in realglasses,butalso becausefrom a purely theoreticalpoint

ofview the situation ism oresubtle.W ithin rfot,forexam ple,the staticnon-linearsusceptibility doesnotdiverge.

The reason is thatrfot predicts an exponentially large num berofpossible am orphousstates and thus a non zero

con�gurationalentropy forTK < T < TM C T [8,39,40](where TK isthe ‘entropy crisis’tem perature). Now,since

equilibrium therm alaveragesare sum s overallstates,one hash��x��yi�
P

�
w�h��x��yi�,where the subscript�

indicatesthatthe averageisrestricted to the m etastablestate�,and w� isthe weightofstate �.Therefore:

X

y

h��x��yi
2
�
X

�;�

X

y

w�w�h��x��yi�h��x��yi�: (10)

The divergence ofthe static spin-glasssusceptibility isdue to the diagonalterm s� = �.In the case ofspin-glasses,

the num berofrelevantstatesise�ectively �nite,and the abovesum divergesin the spin-glassphase.W ithin rfot,

on the other hand,the num ber ofrelevant m etastable states is so huge for TK < T < TM C T that the diagonal

contribution tendsto zero,asdoesthe o�-diagonalcontribution since the di�erentfrozen patternsare uncorrelated

with each other. The only way to unveilany growing correlation isto focuson the term s� = �,a calculation that

ispossiblein m ean-�eld (seepreviousfootnote).In non m ean-�eld situations,thiscan be donein two ways:onecan

study (a)the static correlationsbutin a self-induced static pinning �eld (freezing allthe particlesoutside a cavity

and studying the therm odynam ics inside [11]),which select a particular state � or (b) the dynam icalcorrelations

on a tim e scale shortenough forthe system to rem ain in a single state [9]. Forexam ple,the four-pointcorrelation

function de�ned in Eq.(9)fort
<
� �,e�ectively reproduces,for� largeenough,thestaticsum restricted to � = � [9],

since � isthe tim e needed to evolve from state � to any anotherstate. M ore precisely,one seesthatin thisregim e,
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G 4 can be written in a form closerto the corresponding expression forspin-glasses:

G 4(r;t)� [h��x(t
0)��x+ r(t

0)i�h��x(t
0+ t)��x+ r(t

0+ t)i�]t0; (11)

where the disorderaverage [:::]in the case ofspin-glassesis replaced by an average overtim e,[:::]t0,corresponding

to di�erentcon�gurationsofthe self-induced disorderin glasses. Therefore,we expectthatthe analogy with static

spin-glassesindeed m akes sense for t
<
� �. A practicalconsequence ofthis observation is that the scaling function

H (x)in Eq.(1)should tend to zeroatzerofrequency forglasses,atvariancewith thespin-glasscasewhereitrem ains

�nite atT = T +
g and forzero �eld.

Even the spin-glasscase turns outto be tricky since,asm entioned above,the scaling function H (x ! 0)in fact

also goesto zero forH 6= 0 in the contextofthe fullreplica sym m etry breaking solution [49,52]. Nevertheless,our

dynam icalresultEq.(26)suggeststhissum rulewillgenerically nothold at�nitefrequency wheneverthefour-point

correlation function has a non trivialtim e dependence. This statem ent should ofcourse be checked explicitely for

m ean-�eld m odelswith continuousreplicasym m etry breaking[55].Ifindeed H (x � 1)isfound tobenon zerocloseto

theat line,theexperim entalstudy ofthedynam icalnon linearsusceptibility,predicted to divergefor!� � 1,would

o�era directway to proveordisprovethe existenceofan at line in realsystem s(see[63]fora recentdiscussion).

III. T H EO R ET IC A L A N A LY SIS

In the rest ofthis paper,we give som e theoreticaljusti�cations ofour centralresult,Eqs. (1,2). W e willuse

the Langevin equation form alism forcontinuous spins [53],but ourresultare expected to hold m ore generally (for

exam ple,ifthe continuousspinsarereplaced by interacting particleswith Newtonian dynam ics).

A . Linear response

W e assum ethatthe equation ofm otion ofspin si isgiven by:

@tsi = � @siH + �i(t); (12)

where H isthe Ham iltonian ofthe system ,which we do notspecify explicitly.In the case ofspin glassesitcontains

quenched disorderand possibly one body term sensuring an Ising like characterto the spinssi. The coupling to an

external,site dependent�eld hi(t)am ountsto add to H the sum overspinsofhi(t)si. The G aussian noise �i isas

usualofzero m ean,white in tim e and decorrelated from spin to spin:

h�i(t1)�j(t2)i= 2kB T�(t1 � t2)�i;j: (13)

Since the noiseisG aussian,onecan establish the following identity:

hsi(t1)�j(t2)i= kB T

�

@si(t1)

@hj(t2)

�

: (14)

Letus�rstquickly re-establish the standard linearfdt. From the above equation and the equation ofm otion,the

responseofa spin to an earlier�eld is:

�ij(t1;t2)=

�

@si(t1)

@hj(t2)

�

=
1

kB T




si(t1)[@t2sj + @sjH (t2)]
�

: (15)

The averaging above assum es the system to be in equilibrium : we average overallhistories with initialconditions

appearing with the equilibrium Boltzm ann weight. The second term in the right hand side is zero since,for an

arbitrary observableO (ftag)thatdependson tim esta,allposteriorto t2,onehas:




O (ftig)@sjH (t2)
�

� � kB T

Z
Y

a

ds(ta)P [fs(ta)gjs2]O (fs(ta)g)ds2@s2 exp[� H (s2)=kB T]= 0; (16)

wheres2 = s(t2)and thelastequality holdsbecausethelastterm isa totalderivative.Therefore,one�ndstheusual

fdt relation:

�ij(t1;t2)=
1

kB T

d

dt2
hsi(t1)sj(t2)i: (17)
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Integrating this quantity overt2 with a constant�eld hi(t2)= h givesthe static susceptibility �s,which,asiswell

known,is found to be the integraloverspace ofthe two-body correlation function. In the case ofa static critical

point where the correlation length � diverges,one would have �s � �2�2�� =kB T,where � is the standard critical

exponentofthestatictransition and � theelem entary m agneticm om ent.However,in thecaseofglassy system s,the

two pointfunction is notcriticaland one ratherexpects �s � ��d=kB T where � rem ainsm icroscopic and doesnot

grow appreciably lowering the tem perature (or increasing the density). As em phasized in Section II,one should in

the caseofam orphoussystem sratherfocuson non lineare�ectsto observesom enon trivialbehaviour.

B . N on-linear response: the static lim it

Asa consequence we wantto extend the above calculation to the response attim e t1 > t2 to three �eld ‘kicks’at

tim est2 > t3 > t4.Thisisgiven by:

�3;ijkl(t1;t2;t3;t4)=

�

@3si(t1)

@hj(t2)@hk(t3)@hl(t4)

�

= (kB T)
�3
hsi(t1)�j(t2)�k(t3)�l(t4)i: (18)

Using threetim esthe Langevin equation ofm otion,and oncethe abovetrick to getrid ofthe�nal@slH (t4),we�nd

the following generalrelation,involving fourterm s:

(kB T)
3
�3;ijkl(t1;t2;t3;t4) =

d3

dt2dt3dt4
hsi(t1)sj(t2)sk(t3)sl(t4)i+

d2

dt3dt4
hsi(t1)@sjH (t2)sk(t3)sl(t4)i +

d2

dt2dt4
hsi(t1)sj(t2)@sk H (t3)sl(t4)i+

d

dt4
hsi(t1)@sjH (t2)@sk H (t3)sl(t4)i: (19)

Letus�rstanalyzethestaticlim itofthisexpression.From theaboveresult,onecan show in fullgenerality thatthe

static non-linearsusceptibility �3s = �3(! = 0;T),obtained by integrating overallt2 > t3 > t4 with a constant�eld

hi(t)= h on allsites,isgiven by:

(kB T)
3
�3s =

1

N

X

ijkl

hsi(t1)sj(t1)sk(t1)sl(t1)ic; (20)

where the subscriptc m eansthatone takesthe connected partofthe correlation and N the totalnum ber ofsites.

Thisresultisexactand can beobtained directly using equilibrium statisticalm echanics.In thepresentcontext,only

the �rst term in expression Eq. (19) for �3;ijkl(t1;t2;t3;t4) contributes for ! = 0. As discussed in Section II,the

long rangeordersetting in spin-glassesisunveiled notby thetwo-body correlation thatoscillatesin sign and averages

to zero,but by the square ofthis two-body correlation. Therefore,the leading dom inant term in the above sum

correspondsto the square ofthe two-body correlation obtained pairing i;j;k;l{ say { iwith j and k with lwithin

the two-body correlation length � (which typically rem ainssm allatalltem peratures):

(kB T)
3
�3s � �

3

N
�
2d
X

ik

G ik G ik = hsi(t1)sk(t1)i
2
c: (21)

Ifonenow assum esthatG ik scalesasin usualcriticalphenom ena [22,49]:

G ik =
1

jri� rkj
d�2+ �

G

�

jri� rkj

‘

�

; (22)

then the sum overi;k behavesasN ‘2�� ,�nally leading to a staticnon-linearsusceptibility given by:

�3s �
C �4�2d

(kB T)
3
‘
2��

�
�2s

kB T
‘
2�� (23)

where C isa constant,and ‘ iscounted in unitsofthe static correlation length �. Thisisthe zero frequency result

given in Eq. (1). Note thatforspin-glassesin a non zero �eld,a fullreplica sym m etry breaking calculation reveals

thatG ik = hsi(t1)sk(t1)i
2
c isshort-ranged [49],which m eansthat�s isin factnon divergent.
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FIG .1: G eneraldiagram m atic representation ofthe non-linearcubic response.

C . N on-linear response: dynam ics

The extension to non zero frequency ofthe above resultcan proceed in di�erentways.O urresultEq. (1)can be

sim ply seen asa standard dynam icalscaling assum ption closeto a criticalpoint,asisindeed correctforspin-glasses

[45,46]. Thisresultisexpected to hold whenevera criticalpointisresponsible forthe sim ultaneousincrease ofthe

relaxation tim e and the cooperative length.Thisistrue ofthe M ode-Coupling Theory ofglasses[9,10],and also of

other scenariidiscussed in the introduction and in Section II,which rely on the existence ofan underlying critical

point[5,6,7,8,11,12].From a m oretechnicalpointofview wewantto justify thatthe behaviourofthe non-linear

cubic responseisthe sam e asofthe �rstterm on the righthand side ofEq.(19),whereasthe three otherterm sare

eithernegligibleorofthe sam eorderofm agnitude (on frequenciesofthe orderof��1 ),butnotm oredivergent.

A sim ple case that can be treated in som e generality is when the uctuation ofthe norm ofthe spins can be

neglected,for exam ple for Ising spins that can be recovered from the Langevin equation in the lim it ofin�nitely

sharp double wellpotentialthatiszero ifs2 = 1 and in�nite otherwise.Afterseveralintegration by partsand using

s2 = 1,one can show thatthe three lastterm sofEq. (19)do notcontribute to the non-lineara. c. susceptibility

atlow frequencies(m uch sm allerthan them icroscopic,high frequency scaleofthem odel).O neisthereforeleftwith

the �rstterm ofEq. (19),that containsthree derivativeswith respectto tim e. Ifone assum es thatthe four-body

correlation hsi(t1)si(t2)sk(t3)sk(t4)i is,for ji� kj� ‘,only a function of(t1 � t2)=�,(t2 � t3)=� and (t3 � t4)=�,

the integration overt2;t3;t4 with an oscillating �eld atfrequency ! and overspace directly leadsto Eq. (1),i.e. a

non-linearsusceptibility thatscalesasa certain function H of!�. Thisresultisonly justi�ed in the low frequency

dom ain;forhigh frequency,contributionsfrom theshort-tim e�-regim ewillobviously com einto play.Notethatvery

generally,weexpectH to be non trivial,although itdoesvanish atzero frequency wheneverthe staticsusceptibility

is�nite,asisthe caseforglassesand spin-glassesin an external�eld (seethe discussion in II.A.2,II.B.3).

M ore generally,one can argue both physically and diagram m atically that the three last term s ofEq. (19) give

contributionswhich areatm ostofthesam eorderofm agnitudeasthe�rstone.From a physicalpointofview,these

term scontain lesstim ederivativesthatthe�rst,butalso contain thelocal‘force’acting on thecon�guration,@sH (t).

Since we are interested in the low frequency response ofthe system ,we can decom pose the dynam ics ofthe spins

into a fastpartsf and a slow parts�,that correspondsto the dynam ics on a tim e oforder�. It is clearthatthe

force acting on the slow m odescan only lead to a slow dynam icsofthese m odes,i.e. j@s� H j
<
� ��1 . Therefore,for

frequencies� ��1 ,onehas,forexam ple,

hsi(t1)@sjH (t2)sk(t3)sl(t4)i
<
� �

�1
F

�

t1 � t2

�
;
t2 � t3

�
;
t3 � t4

�

�

; (24)

(whereF isa certain function),which afterintegration leadsagain to a resultofthe form (1).

O necan understand thisresultfrom a di�erentpointofview usingdiagram sforageneralLangevin equation,which

leadsto a dynam ical�eld theory with thespin �eld s and theresponse�eld ŝ [64].Thenon-linearcubicresponse� 3

attim e t1 to threeinstantaneous�eldsattim est2;t3;t4 can be written in fullgenerality as(see Fig.1):

�3(t1;t2;t3;t4)=

Z

dt
0
1dt

0
2dt

0
3dt

0
4�ŝ;s;s;s(t

0
1;t

0
2;t

0
3;t

0
4)�(t1 � t

0
1)�(t

0
2 � t2)�(t

0
3 � t3)�(t4 � t

0
4) (25)

where�ŝ;s;s;s istheam putated vertex with legs ŝ;s;s;s(forsim plicity weskip herethespaceindices).Notethatthe
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FIG .2: D iagram m atic representation ofG
a

4

vertex �s;s;s;s iszero by causality becauseitcontainsforsurea closed loop ofresponsefunctions.Theothervertices

do notappearbecausethe correlation function ĥsŝivanishesby causality.

Now let us consider the diagram s contributing to the connected four body correlation function. There is a �rst

contribution G a
4 obtained bypluggingthreetwobodycorrelationfunctionsinto�ŝ;s;s;s,seeFig.2.Itisstraightforward

to check,using fdt,thatthis�rstseriesofdiagram s,G a
4,isdirectly related to the non-linearcubic response.IfG

a
4

wasthe only contribution,then one would �nd an extended fdt where only the �rstterm on the righthand side of

Eq.(19)contributes.

There is another contribution, G b
4, that corresponds to constructing ladders with the irre-

ducible vertices �irrs;s;̂s;̂s;�
irr
s;s;s;̂s;�

irr
ŝ;̂s;s;̂s;�

irr
ŝ;̂s;̂s;̂s;�

irr
ŝ;̂s;s;s on the left of �ŝ;s;s;s and the irreducible vertices

�irr
s;s;̂s;̂s

;�irr
s;̂s;̂s;̂s

;�irr
ŝ;̂s;̂s;̂s

;�irr
ŝ;̂s;s;̂s

;�irr
ŝ;s;s;̂s

;�irr
s;s;s;̂s

; on the right of �ŝ;s;s;s. See �g. 3. [W e recall that the irre-

ducible vertex �irr1;2;3;4 isthe sum ofallFeynm an diagram scontributing to �1;2;3;4 (the am putated vertex)thathas

theproperty thatcutting two internallinesdoesnotseparatethediagram into two disconnected parts,such thatone

partcontainsthe lines1;2 and the otheronethe lines3;4.]Finally,the lastcontribution,G c
4,isform ed by plugging

togetherthe sam eirreduciblediagram sused in G b
4 butwithoutm aking use of�ŝ;s;s;s.

In the case ofthe criticalequilibrium dynam icsofspin-glasses,Eq. (1)isalready known [45,46]and could have

been guessed a priorifrom the generalscaling properties ofsecond order phase transitions with a single diverging

length (and tim e)scale.Asaconsequencein thiscaseG b
4;G

c
4 areofthesam eorderorlessdivergentthan G

a
4.Thecase

ofstructuralglassesisa priorim oretricky,sincethereisno consensuson thee�ectivecriticalm icroscopicm odelthat

would describethem .However,ifwetakeasan established fact(atleastnum erically)thatthefourbody correlation

isgoverned by a length scalethatincreasesastheglassisapproached,then thise�ecthasto becontained in (atleast)

one ofthe three contributionsG a
4;G

b
4;G

c
4. Now,the non-linearresponse certainly containsthe contribution related

to G a
4;thereforeboth �3 and G 4 grow (oreven diverge)sim ilarly unlessanotherfam ily of(m ore)diverging diagram s

(the onescontributing to G b
4;G

c
4)can be constructed. W e believe thatthisisa ratherunlikely scenario and instead

weexpectthatin generalG a
4 and G

b
4 areofthesam eorderofm agnitude,and G

c
4 issub-dom inant,in which caseEq.

(1)holds.Strictly speaking,theseargum entsprovethatifthenon-linearcubicdynam icalresponsediverges,a sim ilar

(orstronger)divergenceisexpected forthe fourbody correlation function,butnotvice-versa.Thereforeitwould be

im portantto check ourprediction forspeci�c m odelsofthe glasstransition,in the spiritof[21].Here,we justwant

to em phasize thatthe techniquesused in [10]can be used to establish thatourcentralresult,Eq. (1),holdswithin

the M ode-Coupling Theory ofthe glasstransition.

Finally,letus rem ark thatthe extension to the non-equilibrium case can be tackled in a sim ilarway. In partic-

ular,since the four-body correlation function divergeswith tw [54]in spin-glasses,and the classi�cation in term sof

G a
4;G

b
4;G

c
4 carriesoverto the non-equilibrium case,the above discussion can be generalized to the non-equilibrium

caseaswell.

In sum m ary,wehaveshown in thissection thatforglassy system sclosetoacriticalpoint,wheretherelaxation tim e

and cooperative length diverge,an extended approxim ate fdt relatesthe non-linearsusceptibility to the four-point

correlation function in the low frequency dom ain:

(kB T)
3
�3;ijkl(t1;t2;t3;t4)�

d3

dt2dt3dt4
hsi(t1)sj(t2)sk(t3)sl(t4)i; (26)

where � m eansthatrightand lefthand side have the sam e criticalbehaviour. The additionalterm sm issing in the

aboveequation areeitherofthe sam eorderofm agnitude,ornegligible.
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FIG .3: D iagram m atic representation ofG b

4

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion,we haveshown in thispaperthatifthe abruptslowing down ofglassy m aterialsisaccom panied by

the growth ofa cooperativelength ‘,then the non-linear,3! responseto an oscillating �eld (atfrequency !)should

substantially increaseand givepreciousinform ation on thetem perature(ordensity)dependenceof‘.Thetheoretical

m otivation isthatthenon-linearsusceptibility isapproxim atively related,forglassy system scloseto a criticalpoint,

to thefour-pointcorrelation function thatcapturesdynam icalcooperativity.Thisrelation iscertainly correctwithin

the contextofthe M ode-Coupling Theory ofglasses,butshould hold in othercasesaswell.

In supercooled liquids,the analysisofthe non-linearcom pressibility (sound wave harm onics)should allow one to

probe directly the existence ofa growing cooperative length. This should also be true ofthe non-linear dielectric

susceptibility,atleastin system swhere the dipolesare strongly coupled to the glassy degreesoffreedom .Although

early experim ents seem ed to show no interesting e�ects [47], we believe that m ore system atic studies should be

perform ed [62],especially now that num ericalsim ulations have unam biguously shown the growth ofa cooperative

length in thefour-pointfunction [12,13,15,16,17].Theseexperim entsshould alsoallow onetobridgethegap between

the length-scales observed on sim ulation tim e scales and the length-scales observed experim entally on m uch larger

tim e-scalescloseto theglasstransition tem perature[14].Thestudy ofnon-linearspeci�cheate�ects,although m ore

com plex,m ay be interesting too [65,66].From a m oregeneralpointofview any non-lineardynam icalresponse(for

exam ple,non-linearrheology in softglassy m aterials)should be worth studying ifthe corresponding linearresponse

can be used asa probeofslow dynam ics.

In spin-glasses,non-linear a.c. m agnetic susceptibility m easurem ents in non-zero �eld could shed light on the

existence ofa de Alm eida-Thouless line. In the aging phase,such m easurem ents should allow one to test in m ore

detailsthelength scaleideasputforward in [22,23,24,25,26,27].Com pared to thecaseofglasses,theexperim ental

situation isparticularly encouraging since the non-linearsusceptibility isalready known to diverge atthe spin-glass

transition. There should be a clear trace ofthis divergence in the aging phase,except ifsom e subtle cancellation

occurs even at non zero frequency (the m ean-�eld replica theory indeed predicts such a cancellation in the static

case). The e�ect oftem perature cycling on the non-linear susceptibility should then give direct indications ofthe

m echanism sofrejuvenation and m em ory [25,26].W e thereforehope thatthe ideasexpressed in thispaperwillhelp

shed lighton the issue ofdynam icalheterogeneity and cooperativity in disordered,am orphoussystem s.
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